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Defensive movement tracking has never been more accurate. Players from every direction can be tracked, such
as tracking a long pass while it is going in three or more directions. Players also give immediate feedback and
realistic reactions to their opponents, such as knowing if they are anticipating an on-ball move or going for a pull
back. Power-ups, goals and goalscoring have been introduced on the pitch, including new animations and player
movement, such as players controlling the ball with the use of special passes and new passing animations. Players
can now attack defenders from any direction to draw fouls and to score on your opponents in the blink of an eye.
“Physically and technically, it’s a unique feeling to be able to unleash all of that speed and close distance in tight
spaces,” said Matt Booth, Director of Graphics at EA SPORTS. "In real life, we may not even notice an attacker gets
a foot on the ball from a penalty spot. In FIFA, you will definitely see the celebration animation.” Players’
personalities have been imbued on the pitch, such as how close defenders stick to their man. “World Class
Footwork” reintroduces “Classy Clog,” which breaks down each team to create an accurate representation of
player movements, speed and acceleration. Fifa 22 Product Key players will also use “Crosses,” which creates
unique animations with increased motion flow, timing and impact. Fifa 22 Activation Code will be the first game to
feature over 700 new animations and a brand new physics model. New features and improvements Defensive
positions Players now know where they are on the pitch, making defenders more aware of their positioning and
more likely to make the right decisions, such as winning possession or covering for an opponent to cut off a pass.
“I think that the way we predict where a player is going to be is a little bit different. We can predict it more
accurately,” said Booth. “That will help defenders take advantage of that in the game.” A key new feature called
“Defensive Positions” allows players to play the ball from anywhere on the pitch using “coverage.” In FIFA 22, if a
player is on the pitch with an unmarked goalkeeper, they can still cover the goalkeeper. This is made possible by
making a small amount of AI player movement, which

Features Key:
New ball control – One of the most immersive and immersive aspects of the game is the ref’s ability to
shout out decisions, inspired by the netting in real matches. The post challenge system has been heavily
refined to capture the balance of a real match.
Match Handicaps – From individual player limits to whole team handicaps. Teams can now have multiple
styles – International, Attacking and Defensive – with different rules and performance indicators for
matches.
Real Player Matching – At long last, play matches with the world’s most authentic players and animations.
In Career mode, you can even customize your teams matchday squads. Your club wins, wins, wins with the
master teams of PES.
Better Player Traits – A physical/mental analysis system, combined with footage from real matches,
provides an authentic prediction window to get you on top of your game. Tons of real-world data like pass
completion rate or take on accuracy. FIFA 22 has capture the movements of over 150 real-world pro
players.
New World Tour – Play a run of matches against teams from each region as you progress through the world
tour mode. Go through each region in increasing difficulty before the grand finale.
Exclusive XI, Conversion and New Player Objects – An in-game, career-spanning academy, and an availableon-demand, career-spanning transfer system featuring world-class players that make realistic appearances
in your team.
Manage The Supporters – Incorporate your support into custom squads, create groups of supporters to
wear key colours or have different chants.
New Player Instruction Strategy – Dynamic teaching system to help improve strength of squads. Individual
tactical decisions can be pulled up as needed from a myriad of game scenarios.
My Player – Get to know yourself by creating a My Player. Play with your own image, keep track of every
touch of the ball, create a custom skill for yourself and much more. Improve your playing style and
become the best version of yourself.
Goalkeeping Controls – With the best goalkeeping AI in the history of the series, learn how to master the
art of reflex saves. Interact with goalkeepers like never before, and master goalkeeper passes in the air.
New Team Styles – Domestic and International including all-new kits from your club.
The New Player
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FIFA is the world's best-selling video game franchise and EA SPORTS FIFA 14 was the best-selling video
game of 2013 in the UK. The new FIFA for the Xbox One, PS4 and PC is a full game of the beautiful game,
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offering all-new depth to franchise gameplay. Packed with the game-changing Ignite Referee technology,
which revolutionises refereeing on the pitch, and a new freshness of gameplay where players will be more
mobile and more proactive. FIFA is one of EA SPORTS' most established sports franchises, with annual
releases on the PC, PlayStation and Xbox since 1994, and over 100 million units sold worldwide. FIFA is
also the official video game of FIFA and the world's largest sports video game franchise. FIFA fans can
experience the emotional thrill of the FIFA 18 Demo by visiting: www.PlayStation.com/fifa Powered by
Football™ The most authentic football experience of all time returns for EA SPORTS FIFA 20, delivered in a
new generation of enhanced gameplay with fundamental improvements across every mode. FIFA fans will
be blown away by the new interaction and sense of movement on the pitch, and the variety and quality of
artificial intelligence on show. Developed by EA Canada and the creators of the FIFA franchise, FIFA 20
promises to be the deepest football game ever, with revolutionary features that will transform the way you
play and compete. FIFA 20 has been built from the ground up to deliver the most advanced, fun and
realistic football game ever and to revolutionise the way you play and compete. FIFA 20 on the Xbox One
and PlayStation 4 is now the most powerful sports game ever made and boasts an enhanced match engine
delivering intense moments with pitch-changing moments delivered by a new AI that reacts and reacts to
you - helping you win more games, enjoy more matches and have more fun. Football and your games, in
the palm of your hands. FIFA 20 on the PC is now the world's most powerful gaming platform, and delivers
an exceptional football experience, from all matches, in all conditions, on all surfaces. Powered by Football
FIFA 20's innovative features, and gameplay enhancements, include: FIFA Ultimate Team™: New and
improved player cards FIFA Ultimate Team lets you build your dream team of football stars and hone your
skills by developing, trading and uniting your players. Trade players with your friends, build the ultimate
squad or try out bc9d6d6daa
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Ditch your out of date team tactics and take on the challenge that is FIFA Ultimate Team this year. For the
first time in the franchise, you’ll have more ways to progress than ever before in Ultimate Team, with a full
overhaul to how you level up your players and collections, an all new Pro Tactics mode to play your
Ultimate Team games any way you like, and an expanded card collection system. FUT Draft – New to FIFA
Ultimate Team this year is a unique Draft card creation mode where you can design your own player. This
is also the only FIFA where you can play with the FIBA licences, so get cracking! EA SPORTS Season Ticket
– Easily buy the game and all the Seasonal Packs. One payment for all the gameplay you want throughout
the year. For season pass holders, additional benefits include exclusive offers, bonus gameplay content, as
well as tokens to spend on extra-enhanced Ultimate Team cards. With FIFA, you can play with all your
friends, wherever you like on console, PC, and Mac. FIFA, the FIFA logo, FIFA Manager, and FIFA Manager
are registered trademarks of Electronic Arts Inc. or its subsidiaries. The FIFA Manager World Cup logo is
registered with FIFA. All copyrights and trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are
used under license. © 2015 Electronic Arts Inc. FIFA 20, the FIFA 20 logo, FIFA 20 Manager, and FIFA 20
Manager are trademarks of Electronic Arts Inc. or its subsidiaries. EA SPORTS, EA, THE EA SPORTS GAME
AND SPORTS logo, NCAA Football, NCAA Football 20, NCAA Football 20 Year of the Team, and Pro Evolution
Soccer are trademarks of Electronic Arts Inc. or its subsidiaries. © 2014 Electronic Arts Inc. and its
subsidiaries. The NCAA word mark, logo, and icon and the associated basketball, football, hockey, soccer
and other trademarks are the trademarks of the National Collegiate Athletics Association. All copyrights
and trademarks are the property of their respective owners and are used under license. © 2015 Electronic
Arts Inc. The NBA word mark and logo, NBA, NBA 2K, NBA 2K All-Star, NBA 2K Playground, NBA 2K Online
and the NBA 2K logo are registered trademarks of the NBA. © 2015 2K Sports, Inc. All rights reserved.
Logo used with permission. © 2015 Electronic Arts Inc. and its subsidiaries. There may be additional
copyrights which are held by other parties not listed here. You may direct any copyright claims to EA
SPORTS or the

What's new:
FIFA Ultimate Team:
1. New Feature: Buy and sell AI-controlled players
2. Classic Mode – Once tested by AI-controlled players, the
best Ultimate Team players can now be made available
for Classic Match Play
FIFA Crowd Chants. More than 700,000 enthusiastic football
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fans can now make their voices heard by creating and
customising a crowd chant, making the experience even more
authentic. Whether it’s a perfect post-goal celebration before
a rare hat-trick, or someone celebrating in 3G with some
outrageous gestures, crowd chants will add even more colour
to the game.
Unlock new stadiums, wear new kits and create custom
crowds for any game you want.
The new user interface streamlines all the vital
information that you need during gameplay
Developers at Visual Concepts have worked closely with
fans to create Crowd Chants, which depict the summer
atmosphere and provide fans with even more gameplay
options.
New 'Player Vision' system. All central players are now
monitored with more detailed and context-specific information
that brings more intelligence and detail to your tactics and
system.
This new system renders player-specific and contextual
HUD data on pitch that further enhances decision making
on such aspects as clearances, passes, ball touches and
more.
Highlights include new pitch information, such as,
time per touch, distance per touch, type of landing,
ball speed, trajectories and more. All contextual
information is drawn from more than 25 million pitch
events each season, including every ball touched for
Champions League, Europa League and World Cup
qualifiers, so you’ll always have the expert info you
need.
Discover the nature of each players skill set with new
features, such as ‘Goals Made Per Touch’
Plus, you’ll now see more of the ball by hovering the
mouse cursor on the pitch graphic
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Experience the World’s Greatest Football Game. Play your
way in FIFA. The World’s Greatest Football Game. Play
your way in FIFA. With football’s greatest clubs, stadiums
and stars from around the world. The game’s most
accurate and comprehensive simulation of the sport. With
football’s greatest clubs, stadiums and stars from around
the world. FIFA Ultimate Team™ FEATURE - EA SPORTS
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FIFA Ultimate Team™ FEATURE delivers an exciting new
way to play. Through gameplay innovations like Ultimate
Team, you'll have the power to build your dream team
from scratch. And with additions and improvements to
the card collection and a brand new format for Draft
Picks, it's never been easier to create your Ultimate
Team. EA SPORTS FIFA Ultimate Team™ FEATURE delivers
an exciting new way to play. Through gameplay
innovations like Ultimate Team, you'll have the power to
build your dream team from scratch. And with additions
and improvements to the card collection and a brand new
format for Draft Picks, it's never been easier to create
your Ultimate Team. STORYMODE – INVITE YOUR FRIENDS
FOR EPIC TEAM BATTLES! Invite up to 3 friends to join in
game sessions anytime, anywhere. Friends can be found
on your friends list. Invite your friends for epic team
battles as a group or together in a private game. Invite up
to 3 friends to join in game sessions anytime, anywhere.
Friends can be found on your friends list. Invite your
friends for epic team battles as a group or together in a
private game. YOUR MATCHER – PLAYER PROFILE: The
FIFA 20 player profile system has been rebuilt from the
ground up to get you closer to your friends and rivals.
Rebuilt for the next generation, it will bring you even
more of the depth and understanding you expect from EA
SPORTS FIFA. The FIFA 20 player profile system has been
rebuilt from the ground up to get you closer to your
friends and rivals. Rebuilt for the next generation, it will
bring you even more of the depth and understanding you
expect from EA SPORTS FIFA. MULTIPLAYER – JOIN YOUR
CLUB ONLINE: With the addition of Clubs, you can play
online as a member of your favourite team. Take on your
friends in Online Seasons and online cups. Get involved
with your Club’s social feeds, scoreboards, tournaments
and much more. With the addition of Clubs, you can play
online as a member of
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System Requirements:
Windows 7 or later. DVD drive (required for the DVD video
in the game) Internet connection (required for online
multiplayer) At least 3.2GB of free space on your hard
drive Internet Explorer 10 or later with JavaScript and CSS
enabled A Dual Core Intel or AMD processor with SSE 2
and SSE 4 support Minimum of 1GB of RAM (2GB
recommended) DirectX 9.0c Windows Vista with Service
Pack 2 (SP2) For details on minimum requirements,
please visit this
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